August 2023

This month’s 90-day notices and related reminders

We regularly review and adjust our clinical, payment and coding policies. Review our policies and claim edits on our Availity® provider portal.* Just go to Payer Space > Resources > Expanded Claim Edits. Or you may visit Aetna.com to see them.

Changes to our National Precertification List (NPL)

This update applies to both our commercial and Medicare members.

New-to-market drugs that require precertification

- Elfabrio® (pegunigalsidase alfa-iwxj) — precertification is required for the drug and site of care effective August 1, 2023. This drug is part of the enzyme replacement drugs category.
- Vyjuvek™ (beremagene geperpavec) — precertification is required effective August 11, 2023.

Submitting precertification requests
Be sure to submit precertification requests at least two weeks in advance. To save time, request precertification online. Doing so is fast, secure and simple.

You can submit most requests online through our A\vailability provider portal.* Or you can use your practice’s Electronic Medical Record (EMR) system if it’s set up for electronic precertification requests. Use our “Search by CPT® code” search function on our precertification lists page to find out if the code requires precertification.**

Learn more about precertification.

Are you asking for precertification on a specialty drug for a commercial or Medicare member? Then submit your request through Novologix®, also available on A\vaility®. Not registered for A\vaility? Go to A\vaility to register and learn more.

Our annual transition to the new edition of the Milliman Care Guidelines® (MCG)

We use evidence-based clinical guidelines from nationally recognized authorities, such as MCG Health, to make utilization management (UM) decisions.

Every year, we coordinate with MCG Health to update to the latest MCG edition. Starting April 29, 2023, we started using the 27th edition of the MCG and will continue to use it for designated reviews.
You can always find this information on our Availity provider portal.*

Access Availity

You can also use our Code Edit Lookup tools on Availity. Just go to Payer Space > Applications > Code Edit Lookup Tools.
And keep your Aetna® provider ID number handy to access them.

*Availity is available only to providers in the U.S. and its territories.

**CPT® is a registered trademark of the American Medical Association. 2022 All rights reserved.

Aetna is the brand name used for products and services provided by one or more of the Aetna group of companies, including Aetna Life Insurance Company and its affiliates (Aetna).

All registered company names, products and services are the property of their respective owners.

Help/contact us: If you have any questions, please contact us.

Want to stop receiving messages like these through email? Unsubscribe at any time.

We are located at 151 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, CT 06156.
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